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Antagonistic selection showed no response in the desired direction. This may be due to the high positive genetic correlation realized in the single trait selection lines between the two traits. In a selection experiment with mice at the Zentralinstitut fiir Versuchstiere, Hannover, the effect of selection for the quantitative traits litter size (B), weaning weight (W), postweaning gain (G) and efficiency (E) and fat content (F) as direct and correlated response in these traits over 17 generations and upon genetic differentiation among these lines, measured as genetic distance at 8 polymorphic protein loci, were studied. Lines were kept in 50 pair matings with two replicates, selection was practised between families and polymorphisms were analyzed every second generation.
The experiment is to be finished after 20 generations of selection with some test cross diallels to establish heterosis effects in line crosses. Here only 17 generations of selection were analyzed, which showed largely linear direct responses in lines B, W and F, whereas lines G and E did not progress much the last 5 generations. Correlated responses were strongly unfavourable between weaning weight on the one hand and postweaning gain, efficiency and fat content on the other hand. There was also some indication that litter size was negatively affected by selection for gain and efficiency.
Genetic differentiation was very rapid up to generation 13 but slowed down thereafter in 14 out of 30 line combinations. There was some indication of selection effects but final conclusions can only be drawn from the forthcoming testcross diallels. 
Jast y xqbiec, Poland
The mice were selected on the base of the highest postweaning weight gains throughout 2 6 generations. In 21 -S t generations as well as after reciprocal crosses of 3 replicates after i6th and 2 6st generations, certain traits differing between selected and unselected animals were examined.
i. The differences in postweaning weight gain, between unselected and animals were highly significant (Tables i and 2 ).
2 . Selected mice consumed more feed than the unselected ones, but the feed intake calculated by i g of body weight gain was much lower in selected animals than in the control ones. 3 . The basal metabolic rate cal /h /g, of selected animals was lower than of those unselected, and this differences were highly significant. Only in generation 21 the differences was not significant. 4 . No significant differences were found in percentage content of water in the body of selected and unselected animals. 5 . The females selected were characterised by a higher percentage of fat than the unselected ones.
The differences were always highly significant. Between males, selected and unselected, the differences are not so clear. 6. Selection resulted in a decreasing percentage content of protein and ash in the body of animals, and the differences between selected and unselected mice were higlhy significant.
